The photodynamic properties of molecules determine their ability to survive in harsh radiation environments. As such, the photostability of heterocyclic aromatic compounds to electromagnetic radiation is expected to have been one of the selection pressures influencing the prebiotic chemistry on early Earth. In the present study, the gas-phase photodynamics of uracil, 5-methyluracil (thymine) and 2-thiouracil-several heterocyclic compounds thought to be present during this era-are assessed in the context of their recently proposed intersystem crossing pathways that compete with internal conversion to the ground state. Specifically, timeresolved photoelectron spectroscopy measurements evidence femtosecond to picosecond timescales for relaxation of the singlet 1 ππ* and 1 nπ* states as well as for intersystem crossing to the triplet manifold. Trapping in the excited triplet state and intersystem crossing back to the ground state are investigated as potential factors contributing to the susceptibility of these molecules to ultraviolet photodamage. This is the ArXiv version of article:
ground state, provide molecules with inherent photoprotective properties. Conical intersections (CI) between these states facilitate efficient internal conversion that can occur on ultrafast timescales. The canonical nucleobases are generally considered to be photostable under UV radiation due to their ultrafast excited-state deactivation to the ground state either directly or via intermediate singlet excited states. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 This view has recently been challenged, with a number of studies reporting that a small fraction of the excited-state population might become trapped for prolonged times, e.g., in dark singlet states or meta-stable triplet states. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 For non-canonical nucleobases the extent of this trapping can vary considerably, which could have important consequences for their photostability. For example, recent experimental 31, 32, 33, 34 and theoretical 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 works have shown that 2-thiouracil is efficiently trapped in a triplet excited state in nearly unity yield following UV excitation in solution. Motivated by these findings, the present work investigates the excited-state dynamics of uracil derivatives in the gas phase using time-resolved photoelectron spectroscopy (TR-PES)
supported by quantum-chemical calculations in order to better understand the interplay between ultrafast internal conversion to the ground state and the intersystem crossing (ISC) pathway.
Understanding how the electronic relaxation mechanisms of the nucleobases are altered by slight modifications to their chemical structure may be paramount to tracing the lineage of these molecules of life.
Despite the substantial amount of time-resolved work on 2-thiouracil in the condensed phase, 31, 32, 33, 34 to the best of our knowledge no gas-phase time-resolved photoionization-based measurements, neither TR-IY (time-resolved ion yield) nor TR-PES, have yet been reported in the literature for this molecule. A main objective of the present study is to present the first TR-PES spectrum of 2-thiouracil and, in conjunction with the TR-PES of uracil and thymine, to evaluate the major contributing steps to the photophysical deactivation of uracil derivatives following photoexcitation to their S 2 (ππ*) state. Specifically, the following pathways are scrutinized: (1) trapping in the S 2 minimum and barrier crossing versus direct paths toward the 1 ππ*/S 0 or the 1 ππ*/ 1 nπ* CIs. (2) ground state repopulation via the 1 ππ*/S 0 CI versus deactivation to and trapping on the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) surface, (3) the fate of the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state population, which has been proposed to deactivate to both the ground state and the triplet excited states. TR-PES provides spectroscopic information that, via known ionization potentials and correlations, can be used to identify the orbital configurations of the excited states. As such, these spectroscopic capabilities combined with an extended experimental time window, allow for further investigation of any long-lived states and the dynamics potentially associated with ISC.
In terms of photostability, ultrafast photophysical processes that lead to repopulation of the ground state provide protective properties under harmful UV irradiation. However, understanding the slower relaxation dynamics is equally important as molecules that remain trapped in electronically excited states for extended periods of time are subject to increased photodamage under continued UV irradiation.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup used for the present TR-PES measurements includes a gaseous molecular beam source, a magnetic bottle photoelectron spectrometer, a linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, and a femtosecond laser system with UV conversion capabilities that have been described previously. 19, 40, 41, 42, 43 Uracil, thymine and 2-thiouracil (Sigma Aldrich, ≥98%) were placed in a quartz sample holder which is located inside the nozzle just before the pinhole and heated to 220°C, 175°C, and 210°C, respectively. A continuous molecular beam of sample vapor was carried into the source vacuum chamber by a helium backing gas and doubly skimmed to accommodate differential pumping towards the ultrahigh vacuum chamber that houses the photoelectron energy analyzer and mass spectrometer. The molecular beam is intersected by a femtosecond UV pump pulse and a time-delayed probe pulse that are focused by 50 cm lenses and spatially overlapped at a small angle.
Pump pulses centered at 260 nm and 290 nm were generated from a Traveling-wave Optical Parametric Amplifier (TOPAS-C) and kept at 1.5-2 μJ / pulse to avoid two-photon excitation. Probe pulses were produced in a second OPA (Coherent OPERA) and set to 295 nm for uracil and thymine and 330 nm for 2-thiouracil, just below the onset of their absorption spectra, to avoid unwanted probe-pump signals. This wavelength choice imposes the requirement of a two-photon process for ionization and hence higher probe pulse energies of 12-15 μJ / pulse were employed. For uracil and thymine, short range TR-PES scans were recorded between -1 ps < ∆t < 6 ps with a 25 fs step size and long range scans were taken between -1 ps < ∆t < 600 ps with unequal step size. The 2-thiouracil scan ranges were -1 ps < ∆t < 4 ps and -1 ps < ∆t < 200 ps for the short and long TR-PES scans, respectively.
Timing calibrations of all TR-PES data are based on 1,3-butadiene measurements which yield a Gaussian cross-correlation function with typically ~200 fs full width at half maximum (FWHM) and define the position of zero pump-probe delay. TR-PES spectra are energy calibrated with 1,3-butadiene using known ionic state potentials. 44 Variant repelling and retarding voltages were applied in the ionization region to collect photoelectrons of certain kinetic energies as outlined in Refs. 41 and 42.
Additional time-resolved ion yield (TR-IY) spectra (not presented here) were recorded to confirm the dominance of the parent compound in the mass spectrum under the chosen molecular beam conditions. The mass spectrum of 2-thiouracil is provided in the Supplementary
Information since no prior molecular-beam based TR-IY (or TR-PES) measurements of this compound are available in the literature. Our experimental technique does not allow us to distinguish between tautomers. However, ab initio studies and gas-phase spectroscopies have identified the oxo-thione form ( Fig. 1 (right) ) as the most stable and dominant tautomer of 2-thiouracil. 45, 46, 47 Furthermore, no thermal decomposition of the sample in the heated nozzle was observed by Ref. 46 . Phototaumerization has been shown to occur on long (minutes) time scales and is unlikely of any relevance to the present study. 48 Similar studies performed on uracil and thymine identify the diketo form as their dominant tautomer ( Fig. 1 (left) and (middle), respectively). 49, 50 We therefore assume that our TR-PES spectra are associated with these tautomers as is illustrated in Fig. 1 . 
Computational Details

Results and Discussion
As structurally similar molecules, the UV absorption spectra of uracil and thymine bear close resemblance, characterized by a first absorption band spanning 300-220 nm (4.1-5.6 eV)
which evolves into a second broad feature around 220-180 nm (5.6-5.9 eV) or 220-163 nm (5.6-7.6 eV), respectively. 55, 56 Thus, both uracil and thymine were excited at 260 nm and probed by two-photon absorption at 295 nm to produce their TR-PES shown in Figure 2 . Heavy atom substitution manifests itself as a significant redshift of the 2-thiouracil absorption spectrum compared to uracil, with the first absorption band spanning 320-240 nm (3.9-5.2 eV) and a very weak absorption extending to approximately 350 nm (3.5 eV). 48 Therefore, the TR-PES of 2-thiouracil were collected using a 290 nm pump and 330 nm two-photon probe. In each case, the pump wavelengths were chosen to populate the S 2 band of 1 ππ* character 56,57,58 with a limited degree of vibrational excitation (i.e. on the rising edge of the lowest energy absorption band) in order to assess deactivation pathways involving the lowest singlet and triplet electronic excited states.
The TR-PES spectra of uracil, thymine, and 2-thiouracil in Figure 2 are displayed from top to bottom, respectively, arranged in the following manner. Column 1 shows the recorded 2d TR-PES signal over the first few picoseconds. Global analysis based on simultaneous fitting of the spectra and associated dynamics yielded the individual contributions (channels) to the 2d data, which are displayed in columns 3-5, and their summation (i.e. total fit), presented in column 2 for comparison to the recorded data in column 1. It should be noted that in the kinetic modeling of the data, the spectrum of each channel is assumed to be independent of time, i.e. all signal amplitudes composing the spectrum follow the same exponential decay. This assumption poses limitations on the data analysis, in particular, in cases where the cationic ionization potentials vary significantly along the relaxation path. However, full ab initio simulation of the experimental TR-PES spectra is considered to be beyond the scope of this work.
All 2d data is plotted as a function of electron binding energy versus pump-probe delay, with the electron binding energy being readily calculated as the total photon energy minus the measured photoelectron kinetic energy, i.e.:
The corresponding time traces are obtained by integrating the 2d data over all electron binding energies. They are shown in column 6 including the overall signal (integrated column 1, circles), total fit (integrated column 2, red line) and individual contributions (integrated columns 3-5, green, blue and grey lines). Time traces of separate, long-range TR-PES scans used to extract the long-lived time constants for each molecule are displayed in column 7 including the total fit (red Table 1 . Specifically, the time constant τ 1 corresponds to the decay of the TR-PES signal in column 3 and the green exponential decay trace in columns 6; time constant τ 2 describes the decay in column 4 and the blue trace in column 6; and time constant τ 3 is associated with the decay in column 5 and the grey trace in column 6.
The photoelectron spectra are analyzed based on ionization correlations between the neutral excited states and lowest cationic states and reported or calculated ionization potentials obtained from ab initio calculations and spectroscopic measurements as given in the discussion below. In particular, we calculate the total binding energy at a geometry R as the sum of the corresponding adiabatic IP at R and the vibrational energy gain of the neutral excited state during relaxation from the FC region to R:
This theoretical value allows for a correlation of the experimental spectral shifts with the theoretically predicted state-to-state transitions.
In the following sections, we initially focus our discussion on uracil and thymine due to the recent attention they have received in various experimental 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68 and theoretical 24, 27, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77 studies. This is followed by 2-thiouracil, which in contrast has received considerably less attention, with limited studies from a theoretical standpoint 35, 36 and currently no photoionization-based spectroscopic studies in the gas phase. Table 1 : Time constants for sequential decay dynamics in uracil, thymine and 2-thiouracil as extracted from the TR-PES spectra presented in Figure 2 . An error of ~20% is estimated based on the fitting statistics.
Uracil
High-resolution resonance enhanced multi-photon ionization spectra of uracil are broad with an onset of 36600 cm -1 (4.538 eV). 78 This agrees very well with the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) minimum energy of 4.53 eV calculated by Yamazaki et al. 76 Based on these values, initial photoexcitation of uracil at 260 nm to the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state results in an estimated excess energy of 0.23 eV. This state preferentially ionizes into the first ionization potential (IP1), which was located by highresolution mass-analyzed threshold ionization (MATI) to be at 9.3411 eV 79 and by conventional He(I) photoelectron spectroscopy to be at 9.60 (π -1 ); the latter study also reports IP2 as 10.13 eV (n -1 ). 80 Both IPs are indicated in the 2d spectra (Fig. 2, column 3 minimum and the vibrational excess energy of 0.23 eV, we expect that ionization from the S 2 minimum will yield a photoelectron band centered at 10.65 eV which is indeed observed here (see Figure 2 , column 3). Based on this accurate agreement, together with the fact that S 2 is considered the only optically accessible state at the employed excitation wavelength, we assign the photoelectron spectra in Fig. 2 column 3 around zero pump-probe delay to the S 2 ( 1 ππ*)
state. According to this photoelectron signal, relaxation to the S 2 minimum occurs on an ultrafast timescale, within the time resolution of the experiment. 83 and
Richter et al. 27 requires consideration. According to their proposal, the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) to S 1 ( 1 nπ*) internal conversion occurs on ultrafast timescales followed by ISC to the T 1 ( 3 ππ*) state.
Unfortunately, no ab initio calculations pertaining to photoionization of intermediates along this pathway were pursued by the authors. Our discussion is therefore limited to the expected vibrational shifts due to electronic relaxation. According to the adiabatic excitation energies given by Etinski et al., 83 the T 1 ( 3 ππ*) minimum is located ~0.9 eV below the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) minimum and consequently the system would acquire this amount of energy as vibrational excitation during this relaxation step (column 4 to 5). In analogy to the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state, preferential ionization of the T 1 ( 3 ππ*) state into IP1 is assumed but now with a significant shift toward higher electron binding energy due to the additional vibrational excitation (see column 5 in comparison to column 3). This analysis, at least qualitatively, lends support to the theoretical ISC pathway with the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state acting as the doorway for triplet state population. Ab initio modeling of the TR-PES data is necessary and may be able to explain the lack of spectral shift during the ISC process.
Overall, there is generally good agreement between our time constants ( 67 
Thymine
The thymine TR-PES data (Fig. 2, row 2) is analyzed analogous to the results for uracil and the extracted time constants are listed in Table 1 . The onset of the experimental thymine excitation spectrum is located at 36300 cm -1 (4.501 eV) 78 ( 1 ππ*) state with an excess energy of 0.268 eV, which relaxes on ultrafast (~170 fs) timescales accompanied with a spectral shift from the 9.5-11 eV electron binding energy region to the 10-11.3 eV region (Fig. 2, column 3 vs. 4), again coinciding with the calculated IP1 and IP2 at the S 2 and S 1 minimum energy geometries, respectively. 70 In analogy to uracil, the underlying photophysical processes are associated with "instantaneous" evolution to the S 2 minimum followed by internal conversion either back to S 0 (direct pathway) or to the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state. The photoelectron signal in the second channel (Fig. 2 , column 4) decays on a picosecond timescale but in comparison to uracil this time constant increases from 2.35 to 6.13 ps. According to dynamics simulations, 23, 24, 70, 73, 75 access to the 1 ππ*/S 0 CI either directly or via re-crossing from the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state proceeds along a relaxation coordinate that involves motion of the CH 3 group out of the molecular plane, a process that is faster in uracil as only the light H-atom has to move.
The S 1 ( 1 nπ*) again provides access to the long-lived (ns) triplet manifold, T 1 ( 3 ππ*), which is one of three ISC pathways predicted by Ref. 85 .
In comparison to the existing literature, there is good agreement with previously reported time constants. 59, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 86 The ns decay component of thymine was also observed by Schultz and co-workers, 62, 63, 64, 65 Kim et al., 86 and Ligare et al. 67 Only the latter study offers a spectroscopic assignment to the T 1 ( 3 ππ*) based on double resonance measurements of the excited-state N-H stretch frequency and determines its lifetime as a few hundred nanoseconds.
These observations for thymine further support the overall decay mechanism put forward above for uracil: S 2 ( 1 ππ*) → S 1 ( 1 nπ*) →T 1 ( 3 ππ*).
2-Thiouracil
At first glance the 2-thiouracil TR-PES data may appear similar to that of uracil and thymine, however, the ionization correlations and consequently data interpretation as discussed below are different. He(I) photoelectron spectra 87 and ab initio calculations 39 of 2-thiouracil associate the lowest IP (i.e. IP1) at 8.8 eV with two close-lying ionic states, a π-hole and a n-hole (both localized on the sulfur atom); therefore, electronically excited states of both ππ* and nπ* character are expected to preferentially ionize into IP1. Using the geometry data from Ref. 36, we computed the energies of the two lowest ionic states to assess the variation of IP1 along the relaxation path. Figure 3 displays the energetics along the relaxation path for the involved neutral states as well as the ionic states corresponding to IP1. In order to allow for a direct comparison with the TR-PES data, the figure also provides the total binding energy depending on molecular geometry, calculated according to equation (2) . Note that for 2-thiouracil we use the average energy of D 0 and D 1 (the two states contributing to IP1), because for most geometries ionization to both states is equally probable. The total binding energy predicts the location of the photoelectron band in the TR-PES spectrum when plotted in terms of electron binding energy.
According to theory, the S 2 minimum provides almost barrierless access to the 1 ππ*/ 1 nπ* CI and should facilitate ultrafast depopulation of the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state. 36 The short-lived channel ( Figure 2 , column 3) extracted from the TR-PES spectrum is consistent with such a process. Specifically, the onset of the TR-PES signal occurs at approximately 9 eV, in line with the computed total binding energy in the FC region (8.9 eV, Figure 3 ). However, the signal level increases significantly toward higher electron binding energies, indicating ionization from the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) minimum (total binding energy of 9.7 eV) and possibly from a subsequently populated lower excited state. We therefore assign the channel in column 3 to photoionization of the initially excited S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state which decays rapidly within <100 fs. The most prominent spectral changes in the TR-PES are observed between columns 3 and 4 with the onset of the photoelectron band in the latter channel shifting ~1 eV higher in electron binding energy and a maximum signal level just above 11 eV. This indicates an increase in IP1 due to destabilization of the ionic states and vibrational energy gain, in line with ab initio predictions for the decay of the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state to populate the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state (see Figure 3 ). The signal in column 4 is therefore associated with ionization of the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state which decays within 775 fs to populate the triplet manifold. As expected, the photoelectron band remains similar in column 5, given that only slight changes in geometry or energy occur during the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) to T 2 ( 3 nπ*/ 3 ππ*) ISC and the subsequent internal conversion to the T 1 ( 3 ππ*) minimum (see Figure 3 ). This is in agreement with the theoretical predictions of Ruckenbauer et al., 39 who reported that the photoelectron spectra of 2-thiouracil are very similar for ionization from S 1 ( 1 nπ*) and T 1 ( 3 ππ*). Finally, the third time constant for 2-thiouracil was found to be 203 ps, however, this value may only be approximated due to the limited time range scanned in this study (~200 ps, see Figure 2 ). We assign this constant to ISC from the T 1 ( 3 ππ*) state back to the electronic ground state. Notably, while the rate of triplet state decay for uracil and thymine increases a single order of magnitude in going from the condensed 88 to the gas phase, 67 this rate of triplet state decay for 2-thiouracil is at least two orders of magnitude faster than that measured in solution (70 ns in acetonitrile 31, 33 ). The triplet decay rate of other thiopyrimidine derivatives has previously been observed to increase with decreasing solvent polarity, 89 but this is the first time the rate of triplet state decay of a thiopyrimidine has been measured in the gas phase. Thus, in order to further scrutinize our assignment, we optimized a T 1 /S 0 crossing point (see Fig. 4 for the geometry and energies), at the MS-CASPT2(12,9)/cc-pVDZ level of theory (as used in Ref. 36 ).
An interpolation scan from the pyramidalized T 1 ( 3 ππ*) minimum 36 (whose geometry is similar to that at the crossing point) shows only a small barrier of 0.2 eV to reach the crossing point with 
Conclusions
The excited state dynamics of substituted uracils following photoexcitation to their bright S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state have been investigated using TR-PES. All three molecules display a multiexponential decay with three distinct time constants: one ultrafast, one intermediate (hundreds of fs to few ps), and one long-lived (hundreds of ps to ns). The associated relaxation pathways are summarized in the schematic in Figure 5 . In the case of uracil and thymine, internal conversion from their S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state either back to S 0 or the lower lying S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state occurs within <200 fs. Population converting to the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state becomes trapped, giving rise to lifetimes of 2.35 or 6.13 ps, respectively. This trapping allows a fraction of the population to access the triplet manifold, where it remains for nanoseconds.
Consistent with the heavy atom effect expected for sulfur substitution, relaxation times of the modified nucleobase 2-thiouracil are considerably faster, with <100 fs internal conversion to the S 1 ( 1 nπ*) state and subsequent population of the triplet state within 775 fs. Ab initio calculations of the neutral and ionic states were performed in order to interpret the TR-PES spectra. The quantum yield for triplet state population cannot be extracted from the TR-PES spectrum, however, based on ab initio calculations, 35, 36 no ground state repopulation out of the S 1
( 1 nπ*) should occur. This is also consistent with the femtosecond ISC and near unity triplet yields previously measured for 2-thiouracil in solution. 32 ISC from T 1 ( 3 ππ*) back to the ground state is also very efficient, with a triplet decay lifetime of only about 203 ps obtained from the TR-PES measurement.
In terms of prebiotic chemistry and the general idea of natural selection of photostable molecules as the building blocks for life, the present study suggests that the highly-efficient triplet-state population of 2-thiouracil is not irreconcilable with prebiotic survival, if the triplet population can also efficiently deactivate back to the ground state, as reported herein for a gas phase environment. As for uracil and thymine, although intersystem crossing to the triplet manifold is observed in both nucleobases, triplet state population must compete with efficient femtosecond (τ 1 ) and picosecond (τ 2 ) internal conversion pathways from the S 2 ( 1 ππ*) and S 1 ( 1 nπ*) states, respectively, back to the ground state. This suggests that only a small fraction of the initially photoexcited S 2 ( 1 ππ*) state population will reach the lowest-energy triplet state in both uracil and thymine. Currently, it is unknown whether the minor fraction of the population trapped in the triplet state simply decays back to the ground state in τ 3 , as seems to be the case for 2-thiouracil, or if it results in some type of photodamage (e.g. dissociation). Nonetheless, the results presented in this work highlight the importance of both structure and environment on the ability of nucleobase analogues to dissipate potentially harmful UV radiation. Both of these factors must be taken into account in the investigation of prebiotic chemistry on early Earth and in the search for the precursors to the molecules of life.
